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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST J 5, 1888.
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Btock Brokers.
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M!ratirH a a class liad greatly
ilurmg the lant ten vonrs and
ihii was uno icmilt of this organization,
íl'eeted
in 1S7U.
whieli liad leen
Tim Western L'niou company riMimred
every innti coming into itn employ to
lake an oath lie would never connect
r labor
liiuisulf wiin any lrud
organization. Tliii was called thn iron

operator
Kih
ni;n aud liv!t

clad oath, and wan administered to
every person who took part in the
slriko of 170. After the existence of
the telegraph brotherhood was made
known recently, the railroad superintendents issued a circular, which was
sent to every employe of the company,
forbidding him to conuect hinisulf with
the organization under penalty of dismissal. lay operators worked from 8
o'clock a. in, to 8 o'clock p. in. and had
hut two or three, hours ior amusement.
Night operators had more tiniu nt their
disposal. Sucha thing ns. a vacation
was not known in tho telegraph business.

John H. Taltaral, nn operator
ployed by tho associated press,
tinued tho testimony of tho pluvious
witness in regard to the strike.
11. W. Orr, of Philadelphia, a member of the brotherhood, said one of tho
objects of the brotherhood was to establish a telegraph company on tho cooperativo sysieui, by which the operators should run their own lines, and
thus bo enabled to protect themselves
against their employers. One evidence
of the hostility of tlin Western Union
.company toward its employes was I he
emcon-

rs.ysteinatic policy of mliicin,; tho salaries of its operators during the past
ten years. Tho witness also testified to
.tho practice of tho Western Union in
rblacklisting men found organizing a
union or association of operators,
Eugene J. O'Connor, chairman of
Vbo executive hoard of the brotherhood
of telegraphers, gave statistics of the
growth of tho Western Union company
muco 1M(J. Smeo tha beginning of the
strike tho membership of tho brotherhood has nearly doubled, and now
numbers about li'.I.OOO. One lifth of the
operators of the country were women,
and about iiOu of these bava joined the
strikers. There were very few lirst-clus- s
operators among them, as their
.strength was not eual ta tho work
required to attain sucli proficiency'.

no
thousand
llosTox. August
iMTsotm attor.ded the mass incctiig at
Treniotit tcivpio tonight, in ymptliv
telegraph operators.
with
Addrt se were made bv John K.
Chas. II. Litchman and Congressman Colin..-- . Utters of regret were
received from Wendell Thillips, Mayor
rainier. Henry Cabot Idgo,
Simons and (lovcmor Hutlcr.
he governor explained that his pease
of public duty prevented his presence.
"The telegraph operator." he' wrote,
"are engaged in a conflict with the
West en7 1 uloii company upon a matter
of deepest interest to both. Tho length
of its continuance shows that bitterness
may l engendered which may load to
a collision in which official action on
my part may be required as conservator of tho ieaco and executor of t inlaw. In that view it seems to me
for a chief magistrate to appear
unofficially taking part with either of
tho contestants."
ll.-O-
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The RoyHl Airh.

Ily Western AMoclnte.il Press.
Dknveii, August 11.

The general
grand chapter of royal arch masons of
tho United States opened this morning
at S o'clock. The petitions for dispensations for chapters in Jamestown and
Watertown, Dakota, wero mocived and
referred after considerable debate. Tho
following officers were elected: M. K.
Alfred Chapman, Mass., (J. G. II. 1. ;
Noble 1). Lamer, District of Columbia,
1). O. (i.ll. 1'.; David F. Day, N. Y.,
(i. (i. K., Joseph r. Homer, La., O. (i.
S.; Kcuben C. Lenmion. Ohio, (J. (i.
treasurer; Christopher (J. Fox, N. Y.,
(r. G. secretary; Thomas M. F. Patton,
Oregon, G. G. C. id II.; Kcnjamin K
Haller. Tcnn., G. G. P. S.; Itoger W.
Woodbury. Colo., G. (J. 11. A. C;
William II. Mayo, Mo.. G G. M. of
3d V: Lansing Uroun, Ky., G. G. M. of
2nd V.; John J. Lumpier, Ark.. G. G.
M. of 1st V. Washington, 1). C. was
selected as tho next place of mooting in
1HX8.
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with another of tho discharged
has
commenced suit
conductors,
against the Union Pacific company for
$0,000. llo alleges that ho was falsely
accused of appropriating the company's

Cincinnati,
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Press.

New York, August M. The Western Union telegraph company has sent
a letter to Mayor Kdson .setting forth
tint losses sustained by them by the
cutting of their wires and notifying
hiiu they wilt bring suit against tho
city tor the recovery of damages. The
mayor consulted with the superintendent of police as to measures to prevent
further interfereneo with tho wires.
informed
the
The superintendent
mayor that special instructions had
been given the captains ot the several
precincts in the city and that no cflorU
lio spared to detect and arrest all
guilty of tampering with tho wires.
George Paldwin, tho striking
was arrested charged with cutting
telegraph wires. Lineman Ferris, of
tho Western Union telegraph company,
testified that lSaldwm was cutting
wires on tho roof of a building corner
of Liberty and William streets. The
wires thero are attached to an upright
fastened to a chimney. The accused
slated the fixture is his property and ho
was merely removing it. llo claimed
he bought that and a number of similar
fixtures in 18S"3 from Charles Irwin,
who was then superintendent of the
Western Union, llis examination was
iuljwurned to tomorrow.
lino-ma-

I roa

Voikerf Strike Abandoned.

By Western Associated Tress.
PETUi.EiiKM, August 1 1.

n,

kcl'I't Monday.

from cholera

An explosion of powder at the

llaz-ardvill- e,

Ct.. powder work, killed
James Leonard, an employe.
Mm. Citarlos A. KhooIocu. at Trenton, New Jersey, pitched" lier husband
into the caual and then jumped in herself. The woman was drowned, but
the husband was rescued,
Hrasch. August It. A defective flue fired Francklyn cottage, nt
I'.'.boron, iu which President Garfield
died, today. Thero was much excitement, but tho flames were soon extinguished.
At a circus performance nt l'uckner,
Missouri, Samuel Strickland, coloreL
flourished a revolver and a constable
attempted to arrest him, when Strio-lanopened lire and tho c nstah!e
returned it wounding tho negro mortally.
The Lynchburg, Va., homo guards
have gone to Chatham, Spott.sylvania
county, to guard tho jail there from a
threatened attack by a mob of 500 persons, said to be determined to lynch
the three negroes who murdered
Shoppard.
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The 4'vlorado I'ool.

Puoyiuknce, August

Providenco 0.
Hoston. August
delphia 0.

Now York

11.

9:

14.

Hlikai.o, Auffiist

IJoston 7:

Phila

V

Piiiffalo

14.

10;

(Jame was called at the
end of tho seventh inning on account
of darkness.
Cleveland. Aunust 14. Detroit 5;
Cleveland 0.
Chieaco

17.

--

Color I.iiio AbollHlieil
By Western Associated

Press.

Washington, August

Tho department of state has boon apprised of
the recent action by the government of
Spain, which places foreign bracks
landing in Cuba on equality with all
other persons. Such blacks can now
land on that island without the previous
consent of the 'captain general or do- posit ot money and can reside thero ns
they do in oilier places
14.

Murder nml Itobltery in Mexico.

Uy Western Associated

Press.

Galveston, Aug.

11.
A News San
Antonio special says James A. Winters,
character on the Mexican
a
National railway, was murdered near
Saltillo. Mexico. Ho had gone to that
city for funds to pay oil' his employes,
and while returning to camp was way
laid and killed for lus money.
well-know-

Ily Western AsaoCiaU d Tresa.

Sr. Lous. Aug.

Cattle receipts
1.G00; shipmout 400; lower; slow and
weak; exports f i t)i(i(l 00; heavy shipment of steers at 5 40(.5 75; light $" 00
s
(5 20; corn fed ft Mm 4 fci grass
50; bulk
and Indian steers 3
sales at Ít00rfl20.
Sheep receipt
8,400; shipments 100; slow; easy; medium to good f:t 23i.r 4 00; prime ft UW
4 25; lambs $175.5 2&; Texas bheep
Tex-an-

Uy

n

RlVlilK Ktrltil.
Tho labor
difficulty at tho llothleheni iron works Bv Western Associated Press.
Pittsbuko, August 14. Arrange
came ta an abrupt termination today.
ments are being made for a grand
Tho Hem Leo branch of tho amalgamated association of iron aud steel work-- r regatta here, to bo helit about a month
having collapsed, tho president of hence.' which will probably bo partici
tha local branch visited Philadelphia pated in by llanlan, Leo, Coulter, llos
yesterday to havo somo promise of mer, Learner, Plaistod, Koss, Kennedy,
financial aid made by Jarrett and Lee Gardener and Wcisgabber.
fulfilled, but receiving no assurance of
The Middlesex Madlmntii
substantial relief he returned hamo last
night determined to end the matter. fly Western Associated Press.
London, Aug. 14. In tho burning of
This morning the members of the
branch decided almost unanimously to the Ftting insano asylum in Middlesex
disband and ask the company to rein many of tho iumates wero severely
Mtato them. A committee, of which the burned. Dr. Hird, proprietor of tho inpresident f tho society was the spokes stitution was killed whilo attempting to
man, conferred with the superintendent save the lives of the inmates, and his
and wero informed that tho company son also perishod in tho flames.

G

14. Receipts of cattle
shipments 2.000; market brisk;
fat grades firmer, low grades dull; exports. $5 80m 0 45; good to choice
shipping steers. $5 40ri5 80; common
to medium fl 40t5 20.
Philadelphia Waal.
Ily Western Associated Press.

Augast 14 Wool
steady and unchanged.
For additional irlricrapli are third
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TKI -- Two or tbre.i ruriii-lie- d
room,
lkwo-- 1,
in
fuoiily, tor three
young men. Address, II. W. MoArlhur, box

I HAVE several stoeked enltlcrrtntlies
lor kh U:

Washington, August

URWAltl) for Hie return or two vases
taken on Saturday nitflil, Postotlice
m

HAVE improved real estate.
for salo Hint
INVESTMENTS
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to ionn on

IHAVES'3.000

in cod

A BARGAIN

is offered

appiovcd real

will

invenniew..

imrcH-n- i

oNtutc security

MARWEDE

,

in two Ie- Hirall( li'e-of lamine- - itriertv, one on
on
tiiand
thenlhi-uvciimv
Ituilroad avenno,
Term, $I,(HM cash down, ballanci- - on time to
suit imrclmser, Apply for particulara.

TO $200

will buy eholce lots in T.
loiiicro'H addition, l.ctwciii tho depot and
i mild bouse, on eitticr sido of the railroad
li nek.

3'.50

(UUíAÜIt

Real

in
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".AND

MVH STOCK

WrtS BROKERS
We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
"W e can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

purchase.

In Live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
FITZGERRELL to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexTHE LIVE
ican and high-bre- d
sheep.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Call and examine our bargains.

J. W. LYNCH &
Wo--

Real Estate.

Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers

vv .

lo.

mnoii

was

Carpenters' Tools, Stoves and Tinware,
Cutlery, Masons' Tools, Etc.,
A.T COST.
Job Lots io Country Merchants.
--

EVERYTHING IN A

HARDWARE LINE AT COST

FIRST-CLAS- S

!

The whole or any portion thereof.

Now is the Time to Buy
NEXT DOOR

TO

!

POSTOFFICE,

BRIDGE ST..

-

LAS VEGAS.

WNE&IISAN ZANARES

LAS YEGAS,

1ST. IMI.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
SOCORRO,

rTi ASA. IIOTSIj

LAS

Property

the

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Coal, Wood.
Charcoal and Lime.

announced. Tho announcement of the
failure at first caused a decline ot ifitlj All Fuel Will bo Sent C. O. D.,
in the market, from which it reacted in
twenty minutes to lj J, and at 12:30
and no Exceptions
tho market was at the highest prices
Will be Made.
of the day for a good many stocks, and
3XT. 3VI.
strong but feverish after 13:IJ0, first
stronger then an advance frm iril. Offlco and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
Wholesale and Ketnil DeU'-rin
and Lincoln Avenue.
After 1:30 there was a decline iiom
changes
left
the
a
market
These
JrH. lower than at 12:30. About this
Telephone. No. 47.
little
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
begun
for
were
sales
the
also
the
time
Orders left at C. A. Itathliun's Sho;i Store will
account of liallou & Co., and during
llcccive Prompt Attention.
tho day 18,400 shares of stocks and $14,- 000 in bonds wero closed out for account
of tho firm. After tho bear pressure
was removed tho market moved up
And all kinds of
again, clearly indicating that the uu- Successor tu W. II. Stiupp.
dertono is much stronger than gener
ally supposed. In tho final dealing the
MAM'KACTUKEUS Ot
market declined iWi. the latter in
Western Union. The not result of tho
was
an
business
day's
CARRIAGES
oyer tho closing prices of last
night for a great majority of the stock.
J lie livening rost says tno majority oí
AND DKALEU IN
operators are inclined to belieyo the
market has touched bottom, at least
for tho present, though it is apparent HKAVY
it is no moro subject to manipulation
Silver-Plate- d
than at any previous timo tor a year,
and though there is nothing m tho Iron, English. Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
general stato of business to cause any
Doxi-3- ,
Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
very important further decline, some
OUIl STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
Springe, Chains, Vulcan
violent fluctuations arc likely to be
caused yet by artificial means. The
Silvcr-Plntc- d
20 lbs. and upward,
wildest rumors were current as to the
WE HAVE BELTING AN" ALL MILL MACHINEUV.
t lacksmlths's
of Hallou & Co.
extent of the failure
"
Tools,
and its cause. At the oflico of tho
firm one of tho partners said their New
in,1:. Ann and Hickory Plnnk. lonlar Lumber.
England customers had failed to iuo!i((D.
tvilonn, fattAnl Wheels. Oak and Ash
respond to calls for margins, Freder- I'oniiucs, Coupling
Poles, liulii, Carrlagn,
ick L. Talcott said ho looked upon to- Wai;on and How Woodwork and Carriage
Heep on nana a run atock or
day's business in Wall street as mark- (oririni;
ing tho beginning of a feverish period.
during which stocks might sink lower Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
than at present, followed by a strong
THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
upward movement lasting all winter.
if Md in your orders, and have your vehlclc AND
There was no reaon in tho world why nriiu
DEALERS IN THE CELE BRAED
nun
non
e,
keep tno money in the Jer
at
any panic should bo feared, the
business of tho country being in excelAlso Aiient for A. A. Cooper'
Celi'bratbd
lent condition. The outlook is for í rit'ui ck'.iii iiifon.
largo export trade, and the unparal
clled conditions which preceded the
2
panics of 1873 are all absent. Tho sales
of stock, according to the official lists
of the stock exchange, amounted to 100,000
Choice
Brick
A broker who did not
576,770 shares.
leave the room all day estimates them
at fully 750,000 shares'.
ft tho vnrd
of a nti north ot
Kansas City j.lvc Block.
liio in iciifu, or üi'livt-rt10 order.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lmf WhoieNSiic Dealer x in
GE N E RA I j M E RCHANDI SE- RANCIIS SUPPLIES

LOCKHART & COMPANY And
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Renting House.
Oilers Bargains
Stock and Ranches.

pension ot Gi o.

CO.

Mexico
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GRUNER'S

So

OF HARDWARE
Estate STOCKconsrsiSTHsra--

Lackawanna, St. Paul, Northern PacifOregon & Transconti- Office on SIXTH STREET. East
ic preferred,
nental, Lake Shore, Union Pacific and
Las Vegas.
New York Central. The efl'ect was to
pretty
large
bring out
amounts of long
stock of the last named jtfjove, under
which they all declined," carrying the
rest of the market with lliein. Tho extreme declino was reached about 10:30,
at which time tho decline on tho Oregon
& Transcontinental was4J, Turlington
& Quir.cy 2, Jersey Central 1. Northern Pacific common aud preferred H,
2TO. X
Pacific Mail 2. St. Paul 1, Western
VEG-AS- .
Union 1J and Wabash 1; from these
BaViniins
in
extreme declines thero was a general
ami very rapid recovery by 11
The
Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
o'clock, ranging 1 to 5 per cent,
Oregon
Transconstinenlal
the latieron
in
Territory.
in
to 08f, and from that time until 12
o'clock the market continued firm and
tlieie was an evident recovery of confidence, not only as regards the day, but
Horses for sale; also, a large
large also as regards to the prospects
Good Fuel.
for the futuro of the general market. Full Weight.
NUMBER OF
AND
IMPROVED
This was in some measure di0 to tho
UNIMPROVED
RANCHES
belief that the break was artificially
produced, and that without hammering
of tho bears tho market would only
Dealers m
have continued du'.l and comparatively
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we oifer at low figures.
steady. This was tho general fueling
up to 12 o'clock', at which thno tho sus
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
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ASSIGNEE'S SALE
--

t.

CALVIN FISK

IlAIIiHOAD AVIÍ.,LiAS VEGAS.

-

-

t'ox 4.
lU.V.!t.
14. Tho surof tho marino hospital I IAIN I hi) A three-rooeen-Ientinte,
service has received a telogrnm from
trallv located. Seo iiilU' Kiiiir. (Ir.mj. $30 TO $300 will buy ehoiee residence
IllMckwcllAi
im-r.Co'8.
Dr. Robert Mainegra, announcing his
lots inine San Mlrtie:, Kalrvlew, hiicna Vislu
arrival at Vera Cruz, and reporting tho
KKNT
EKohiinuc corral ami nubles. hill Bite and Id. en additions. Call and see pUitn.
yellow fever raging in the city and JTtOll
to N. Colfran, Ilridire treet.
$300 TO $1.500
among tho vessels in tho harbor.
A ircntlcman with $fl,n00 to tile portions of tho t.tv. eitlu for easli or on
WANTf.D invest
t
pl-- n
the
instn
at a low rate of interest.
in a Kod payinir busl
Miirilrr nml Kulclnr.
now is I lie time to liuy a bomo ctieiip i.ml slop
1(K
(Ja.ette.
4t.
ines. Audrcss
Ily Western Associated Press.
paying rent.
.crip. Apply to J. J
11. Ed. WfANTKD-ei- ty
August
Indianapolis,
$50 TO $300 Will )'1T Plilenilld refli.
Fitzjrrrrel
l'XMt.
Schlesser, a butcher employed at King-an- s, (t
deuce loU in tiillerent poi tlonn of the elly on
A
1TANTED
fatally stabbed Mrs. Margaret
lilrl to wait on table. Ad- me nihuumieiu pian, rut your money iu a
home and stop fuimuidiTiuir it. f.av no monov
dress I), ihis olliee.
:tt.
Dutl'iiian, who was Schlesser's former
wife, early this morning, and after- 1 1 r ANTED. A Rood comfortable house of ajraiiiht a ruiny day.
wards shot himself dead.
live rooms ncarthu p tit llice. Address $50 TO $1-5- 0
will buy choice loin nt the
A. It C, care of the Umsclto,
llol' Sl-i.s tiuit win ii, .Mi.io ,h..i
value
iu
a
shot
timo.
Call and see idat.
MARiilCT K i: POUTS
nOUSAI.E, cheap for cash On lot contain-- I
inif Ruod house, and mineial well. Extra $21 per month will bur one of tho finest
chance for physician or any person wishing Inla In the K iliinnl.. A.l.lnl,..,
toetiirt a hum hollín!.
noire of John lloltner
Jtew York Mock.
or na tho premises, lil'ih housu norlh of OriIcii.s $1,000iu will buy four ofn the most destraillo
now M'mpany B auiti-tioBy Wisicrii Ansoclutcd Press.
ni
o l.ir
lion, in new lowu.
This is a barirain.
Nkw York, August 14. Govern$2,C00 will buy a choleo husinom lot oji- ments lower for 4s and 4Js; railroads
purine l lie I'liDiuuiuu. a uim ih JflU uilt'U UllHlIH'BA
weak; state securities dull. Tho stock
pmpcrty.
market opened i to H per cent lower
for the general list of active stock, the
J.-Jlargest decline being on Wabash pro.
J
The
ferí ed and Omaha preferred.
pressure to sell was at first only moderate, but was soon increased by the

geon general

Jimmie."

e

ONE vae:uit
room

lllK.onlli lllid KfailM for

lice.

Torty-fiv-

HOUSEHOLD

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

or fur

WANTKI).

pafe

stabmj:

Reserve your ord ?rs ior

Grants and Cattle for Salo

FANCY

NI

TAILORS,

lot ni Tilden Htreet nml
honi'iiiid lot on lrnd art inn-- ,
oiw tour
iMiih
iiH'rtii- near tho round lion- hih)
rndioiid dVpnl. Will i'xchanjri' fur it icmiii and
wutr in or for irncri'U Hiili n little money.
I HAVE a number of eonlirnn il and

Q,"r

BUSINESS.

COODS

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Western AMocla'cd Piess

Philadelphia,

OF

I) K V

& Co,,

DRAPERS

Chicago, Aug.

C.OOO,

atzert
A

rattle.

A

Br Western Associated Press.

J. L.

AGENT,

$2 H'lKi I 00.

t blraga

Estate

Real

l

ritt
A meeting of
tho representatives of tho 15. & M., Ul.
iux:t.
Union Pacific, A., T. & S. F. and Den-vo- r
HALK Two
ponies,
i heiip.
& Kio tirando railroads, comprising TTIott
of It. 'if eis Urotlji-rs- ,
blacksmiths, ill
tho Colorado paol, was hold hero this the bridge.
afternoon to consider the claim of the
SALK As styilsh ii side-bu- r
top luifrpy
Atchison road for increased percentage l,iOti
i a there is iu I.hS Veiras. Nearly now anil
from April 1st to July 1st of the present in elctraut condition Cheap. Address, ,1 . 11.
year, in view of tho order of the ted-c- rl K., UaZK'ITK oltict'.
court compelling it to pro rato i.s
SSAYKUS complete outlit. New and de
business with tho Denver & Hio Grande.
sirable. AllllieSS, 31 ., , UA.KTTK ()f- Yil.ow Fever.

The

14.

75-c-

PALACE

Uecaral Wcitera Acent fcr

WAN

Rv Western Associated Prese.
Ciiicauo, August 14.

money.
On the night of tho lOlh a burglar entered tho Leadv.lie postotlice through
the cellar way and cut opon a registered pouch, taking from it about. $850
in cash aud some valuable papers. The
robbery was not discovered until tho
next morning. Une of tho mailing
clerks was sleeping in tho ullico at tho
The
time, but was not awakened.
work must have been done very quietly.
There is no clue to tho thieyes. Tho
loss falls on C. C. Davis, tho postmaster.
Three
fur $60.
Ily Western Associated Press.
heavy short soiling directed against tho

Clav-b(rn-

H'aDliiiK

Tie.

Associated
wero CÍ7 deaths

nn-ii-

Bv Western Aiwoeiiitcil Press.
Denvek, Aug. 11. James

14. James
August
Nixon, of Ludlow, Ky.. is working
seventy men near Cumberland Falls,
Tcnn. making tics for the Cincinnati
Southern railroad. On Sunday night
Charles Slago. oneof Nixon's men, who
slept in tho same bunk with James and
John Adair and a man naniud
TU
l''lrjtrftherN.
arose after his companions wero
rty Wiutcrn AsMiciutcil l'res
crushed their skulls with an
asleep
and
11.
The
situaNewVokk, August
axe, rilled their pockets of about $00
tion of the telegraphers presents no new and escaped.
Nixon put the whole
tint Western Union
feature. Somei
wires force in pursuit and today Slago was
company, states that twenty-sinear the place, and it is
of tho gold and stock telegraph compa- captured
ny, which supply the, most of the cir- thought will be lynched.
cuits to broker's offices down town, and
liout Rnee.
which are carried through Church and Ily Western Associated Press.
Hector streets in seven cables, and are
W atkins, N. Y., Aug. M.
The water
suspended under the elevated railroad
and the trial heats, ;f rowed
girders, were all cut last night, and in is rough,
not take place till a late hour.
such a wav that the wires cannot, bo at all, will Kdward
J. Wallace, lloss,
connected again at the point, where Courtney, and Pla'mted
are in the first
Hcvered. Temporary connections are Lee, Griffin
being made with other lines, and the heat, aud Ilaulon, Lcumor, Sher:ow,
company hopes to be able to repair the Siniuck and llosmer in the second.
The decisive contest between Haitian
balance today.
and Courtney will not bo rowed till toA rigger for the Western Union comimmense crowd
pany was assaulted today by two of morrow. There is anvery
slow. Courttho striking linemen, when he was here. Pool selling is
tho field,
leaving tho company's building. The ney is the favorito 15 to 10hofor
will row.
offenders were arrested and taken into in the trial heats, which
court, where they were held for examiemulo Kiinisii'er
nation. So tar as could bo learned up Ily Western Associated
I'ress.
,to noon today, nono ot the wiro cutters
Chicago, Aug. 14. The federal au
liad been arrested.
i'liii.APKi.rniA, Aug. 1. Two moro thorities today siczed tho dresses and
(striking telegraph operators returned other wearing apparel of Mrs. L. N.
Parish, on the ground that they had
to work
been imported in defiance of tho cusAll the toms law. The woman has made twenAl'OUSTA, (ia.. Aug. 11
striking operators applied today to bo ty trips across by her own confession to
reinstated, and two of them were given purchase dresses from tho nobility,
positions, but the other places were and succeeded in having her trunks
tilled.
passed freo of duty, ollering the exiUKHKC, Aug. 14. Al!. tho telegraph planation that tho drosses wero wearoperators who went ni the strike hero ing apparel.
Jiave returned to work.
Bull.
villi-o-

We.-ter-

Thero

Wfli tn A'!iill rrv.

Denver

Market quiet and unchanged.
M. Laala faille.

.'i'JT.

1

I"ilgtlou.

lrlk
AK-1ntr-

POPULAR

Wl((4 Ki.

The Trouble of the Trlrsraplim .is
Told la the Committfc.

r

NO. 10(5.

--

i..

ñnX

7.p

O

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING

Gri?XYX cxuzlcL Food.
Flour,
LQCK.HAR.T
OO.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot WOOL AND HIDES

riti-ry-

.

FOR SALE,

Uy Western Associated

Press.

Kansas City, August

Cattle receipts 2,310. Market steady for good
aud slow and lt)(íl5e lower for medium
and common; native steers 1,193 to 1,405
pounds, 4 80rvr5 40; stockers and feeders $3 75(34 60; common 2 50(d3 25;
no Texas cattle sold. Hogs Receipts
Market steady for light and Go
2.500.
14.

Gold and Silver

r

Patronize Home Industries
Especially if you can save money

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds

by doing so.

Jones & Milligan.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

- 'N.

Will

M,

Silverware oí the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE, N. M.

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Warehouses on Hall road Tract:.
supply

McXtCASM

BRICK
Bffli
throe-quarto-

THE BEST MARKET

the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lot
pnces as can oe nrouent irom eastern points.

W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale

PIPE,

RON

l

Kct ill I o ilcr

FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS.

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Also, a full lino of Wrought Iron 1'ipe, Fining. Kubbor Hoeo, FumDR. Finn
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil fixtures, Chimneys, fctc.

Plumbing,

dm

Fitting, and Steam Keating a Specialty,
Agents for Haxtun Staam Heater Co.

Gas

SIXTH STBliET, next door to

Bon Miguel

Bnk, EAST

LAS VEOAS, Sí

feitc. nrrnt

potninn

I La!
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GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
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0. Box
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TWO STORES

WM. MALBCEOUF,

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

BOOTS.

NOTI O 3NTS-

Palace Hotel

Ij

Haven cougregational
A New
church invited ltev. C. N. l'ark to become its pastor. The council decided
that his views were not orthodox and rejected him, whereupon the congregation
voted that his doctrines were good
enough for them and he was installed.
The revercned gentleman must have expressed extremely progressive opinions,
lor of '.ate years Congregationalism has
If any
been noted for its liberality.
him
let
the
read
so
think
one does not
Bcecher.
sermons of Henry Ward
Frank Hangs,

a prominent and
recently married
was
actor,
well known
to a New York lady of wealth and fashion. This did not in the least interest
society, but as they have separated after
a three weeks' honeymoon the greatest
curiosity has been manifested, and, in
the absence of facts, the leading journals
are filled with urmisesas to the cause, of
Neither party has
the sudden break-up- .
as yet seen fit tu air their grievances,
which makes the affair all the more tanA huge scandal, even if the
talizing.
parties be only an actor and his bride, is
circles. This
ever welcome in high-toned

i

sad, but 'tis true.

Secretary Lincoln,

as a possible

for the presidency, is appar
The
ently gaining friends and recruits.
is
ranks
Senator
his
latest addition to
Cullom, who considers him "very availa
kl and especially in the south." His

candidate

The WblNtllms; Flab of Nevada.
One of the most singular of the fish
family is doubtless the whistling sucker,
which is sometimes caught in Walker
Lake. The fish when caught emits a
plaintiff whistle which will almost per
suade au angler with any tenderness of
heart to throw it back into the water.
Charley Kimball has one which was
caught in a net when quite young. He
keeps it in a tank and has taught it to
knew him and whistle when it is hungry.
When its master . approaches the fish
pushes its nose and mouth barely out of
the water, and, making a pucker with its
lips which the human pucker does not
nearly euual, whistles some shrill notes.
It appears to have some of the parrot
characteristics, and Kimball thinks that
in time he can teach it to whistle part of
Walker .Lake (Web.)
some simple tune.
Bulletin.

LAS VPOAS.
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SHUS, HATS, CAPS and' GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Parties RAILROAD AVENUE.
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Nonllienat

romer of IN, ven 111

Manager.

House and

wat

house;

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
.

STOITE.

Flood, contractors and
builders, cut stone for building pur
poses, stone and mar bio monuments,
walling and excavations, flagging;, etc.
í irst class references. Leave orders at
Wells

&

Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve- KtS)

i. m.

FINAN E

lipez.

SIO-IS-

ADVANCE SAW MILI..

HOT SI'UINGS,
I am prepared to supply No.

New Mexico
1 clear shingles
In VcBas oron cars at wet per m, or auno
mill lit í t.l.'i. Address postotlieo box 'iM Laa
Vegas

Ueuerai lumber dealers.

Lnrire amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

North of

SUCCESSORS

Sixth Street

CO,

&

TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

WHOLESALE

AND

I. ETA 1 1.

PEREZ.

DKALKltS IN

PIAMOS E ORGANS,

EAST LAS VEGAS

or-iv-

VSHAYS CONSIDERED CONKIDKNTI Al..

Notice.

My wife, Isidora Aragón de Jaraniil-lohaving left my bed and board with-

,

Pianos and Organs sold on monthly payments. Old pianos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St.. east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

T. F. Miller,

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.

We Mean What We Say

Kentucky Millwood Fall, lee
tf.

TIIU PliAZA

ami Clifare constantly ro hand

Wines, Manor

purlers and Win Kooiua

Kli-lfu-

In

Open DayTelephone
Night.
andto Old
Lunch
at all Hours
the Hot
ami New Town
9"
RastMrn and Wastern Dally

ami

Papers.

Wll.l.

Hi.rlnva
(;. HUKTON.

Colorado Ore Sampling

Proprietor,

Companj,

GEO. W. PEIRCE, Manager,
DENVER, (Vloradó.
Correct Weight, Accurate Sampling, 'articular Attention paid to the tampllng1
of high grade ore by Jlne unmpllng. Ubis are received lit these workn from Binelieri lu
all purls of the rountry, cast and west. Certified samples ami IlurlltiKiime's nnsay on all lots.
arc furniKlie to the o
er. I h so works buy no ore on their own aeo .unt. The owln r e0
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner nod the ore sold to the blubest bidder.
Tho Hishes'. (:ni!i)t t tlv! Triers are Obtained in Hie Denver Market.

I

BLOCK!.

E

Toniest Place in the Territor
--

A.3NTO-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Everything
Connection.
he Season.

first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooua ibi
The Menu will Consist of all iho Delicactes.

ft

DE.VLEIt IN

--

ajxnD

biijIjiajid PAnLona

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAN.

S

Heading room in connection in which may !x found all tho
'mill., holh eastern and
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors. nnd Cholee Cigar always on hand.
A oulet place for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

GLASSWARE.

I3XT

QUEENSWARE, Etc
To parties wishing, to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.

Pure Cider Vinegar

I'ndertakinvt orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Keoalrlng-don-

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In
visitors can do accommoaatea man oy any otner notel in town.
first-clar- is

US- -

33.

--

A.I.Ha

DEALER

COMPETITION

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Cnnnnh.d

fttMcriptimi Cnrefufty

HAST

at All

Hour, Day aiul Night.

VTaO-AM- ,

TjA-- S

EXCHANGE
HOTEL
Bauta
Mexico.
F"o. 3To7cr

The Oldest, Most Widely Known an

HATEB,

--

1

Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

TO 03. OO IEIX 3Da."r
TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

PHOIVX $2.GO

TJ.

IS THE WELL KNOWN HOUSE OF
WHOLKSALR AND KKTAIL

EUi.

ABAJO firmado habiendo sometido ni
honorable cuerpo de condicionados del
condado de San Miguel mi reciirnaclon como
jues do pos, la cual nuco decidido no recibirla
en virtud de esto lio aviso quo do hoy en adelanto no recibo ninguna y no puedo ser jnes de
pas, por mas tiempo en el precinto No. Ki.
JESUS MAEH.

EL

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a restine; place for travtf
elers.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
tf.

Fall, 1880,
tf.

Heise's

ROMERO E CO.,

1-i.s-

ID-XjAts

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

AVISO AL PUBLICO.

C.

B. JKSUá MAUQUEZ.

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

OU1

O. G. SCHAEFER.

style. More

Taylor, Proprietor.

MAROAKITO ROMEKO.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

T. JPm COLLINS, Porp'r

with neatness and despatch

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE! POPULAR HOTEL

& CO., SANTA FE.

Kentucky River at

sO

LAMP

EXOHAM--

out cause and provocation, and without
my consent, I hereby notify the public
in general and merchants in particular,
that I shall not bo responsible under
any circumstances for any debts that
my said wile may contract, at any place,
for any account whatsoever, from the
dato of this notice.
C. Heise'tL
Desiderio Jaramillo Y. Baca,
Los Colonias, San Miguel county, N.
Kentucky Millwood
M., July 30, 1883.
at C. Heise's.

Heise's.

finest

Tobacco,
Pipes,

FULTON MARKET
JAmmO JiNGINEE
13 CENTER STREET,
OOloo, OrTMiXXfi Aro., LA8 VBQAS,
NEW
Opposite Optlo Block.
--

AND

1

G. J. HAYWARD.

EAST LAB VEOAB, HEW MKX1CO,
AitMivs ni Ores mad with accuracy ;tnl
Prompt attention will be paM to
cni ironi thayarlona mining ciiipmr the
rrltury.
and Reporting on Minea and
Riainininn
M i iliac Claims a Specialty.

Nleholaa hotel

HI

BU RN ETT'S PA A CE,

Cigars, C i garret tes,

Assayer,

ofthe

V,,SN

T

south
connection.

T. O. MEKNIN.

MARCELLINO

T. F. MILLER

Kates low. Olllce

Dridwe St. Station, Las Vciras, N. M.

A. MAHCE.LLINO,

Pure Cider Vineirar, mtido from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in tho Territory. For particulars address

John Robertson,F.S.A.

wtt

Troprletors of tho

-

BARG-AIN-

door

QS.SA3LiOONr

V. Hacs

GORDON, Propr.

J. P. RYAN

Assay Office,

ELSTON,

&

BILLY'S"

Nt. ftnd

Can be obtained of

LAS VECAS

of the Finest and Moot ArtUtlc Design

Tainting a speciality. Orders fioin the. country will receive prompt attention

Hia-- n

New Mexico

Or.

Fancy Goods

Dealers In all kind of Taints, Brushes, oM, Glass, etc.

PugMo. Col

Flour and Shingle
M.

&

DECORATIONS.

Oonitlaa Av.

LAS VKOAS

CHEMICALS

The Prescription Trade
Wall. Paper! Wall Paper!:

CUAWFOKD.

Embalming a "specialty,

Box 474.

awaw

GIVKS TO

Fiit

All funerals nndcr my chiirire will have the
very I attention at rcartonahlo prices. Kui- balminir satisfiir.torily done. Open niiclit and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
tenueu to.
Lorenzo

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attentien

WHITE TO

Cssicts.

& Wood Coffins &

W

dVTet

1

Or Tombstones,

Dealor In.

rV

.IwbV

MONUMENTS

.JaV

r

PURE

tí

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

t

i

3y

J.

& Co.

Las Vegas, New Méx.

M.

Smokers' Articles.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
Fresh Imported
apptonts. Havana Cigars
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Received Every Week

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Wells.

ST.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

DRY GOODS

O XT IT T JL. X 3ST ICE.
Fareo
with
HOLMES, Supt,

lO.otiO Holla

1

were unable to start again. The driver
got down and took a lantern to examine
when, to his astonthe running-gea- r;
ishment he found, as he supposed, that
a rope had been tied between the two
wheels. Laying his hand on the rope,
he started back with a yell of horror on
discovering that a live snake had twisted
itself between the hind and fore wheels,
and was holding the stage as securely as
if the wheels had been tied with an inch
The passengers got out and
rope.
tackled the snake with clubs and stones
and as the reptile thrashed about under
the wheels, the horses were wild with
terror. He was finally killed by a blow
on the head, and it was after midnight
before they got him disentangled from
the wheels. He was the stylo of snake
known as the mountain runner, and
measured twelve feet four inches. When
stretched tightly between the wheels ho
was much longer.

STOCK, $BO.OOO,

3La

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

HUm.lKD AT SHOUT NOTK'K.

-

the despised liquor dealers.
Hk vr.Ni E ofhicers in San Francisco
mi DU. Call and learn particulars.
are accused of receiving bribes to the
Special mention We have been In the Ter- rio1. Ol new itniuiBiuw wiiij. (.... .mi
MEN
THINGS.
AM
are well postea on ranea, mininir. pram aim
amount of $2,000,000 during the past
all nt her property, rr'ill lw iilcaned to answer
If that
ten vean from opium smugglers.
qiieminna in penon at our ortiee, or by lett.-if desired. Will
The lient of reference
officts
tuunicir
a
lie true whiskev rinusanJ
your tillen, taxea and rents. Will
.
.j
Mr. Spurgeon, the Ijondon preacher, look alterproperty
us, aiid
prices
tho
at
vour
aell
should be at a discount in the Golden a dangerously ill with gout
traimact faithfully all business entrusted to us
any
reliable airents
at as reasonable rates as
William K. Vanderbilt finds it neces
Gate City.
OPÍ-irmHXER bth AND DOTJULAS.
at
horses
sary to keep a stable of twenty
3T" 1X33 33.
l'ol'K Leo XIII has an annual in Newport.
that
said
is
come of 81,800,000, but it
Young George Vanderbilt, tho fourth nenum,sc
.
irlvlDir name, ana poMomce auureftR,
his expenses for food arc but fifty cents son of the rich man, is said to have the 8lilrciM byevery
monto iree oi coarse.
regularly
a day. hxcliange.
honest ambition to become a newspaper
n. WISE,
A. A. &
Ijco can top thousands of American reporter.
Real EatAte Asnta.
capitalists with his income, but the
Charles II. Niehaus, the Cincinnati
Sep
will
about
Home
confine
sail
for
sculptor,
meanest tramp would scorn to
1
ot
his personal expenses to a paltry fifty tember 1 to begin work on ins statue
Garfield.
East and West Las Vegas.
cents a day. Never, while free lunch
Miss Susan B. Anthony and Mrs.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
routes nrc so plentiful.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton are pronounced
REASONABLE PRICES.
speakers in England, where
Thkiie was a grand tumble in Amer- very able lionized
as they go.
they are
ican railroad securities in the London
Mr. Gladstone's literary labors, includmarket yesterday, and the end is not ing all his published works, translations
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
yet. It will not be surprising if most of and monographs, number 291 titleg.
Retail Sealer ia
list
count
the
can
from
men
exclusively
excluded
Few
literary
the bonds are
figure.
HARNESS AND SADDLES
on the Exchange, for English operators their productions up to that
much
still
is
Sherman.
very
General
' And Everything in the Line of
as a rule represent capital and not unre
Caterpillars being
in Georgia.
It is hardly neces disliked
liable speculators.
particularly numerous there this summer
sary to say United States bonds were not the people speak of "the Sherman cater- ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
affected by the depression.
pillar," and they make war on the worm Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,
as it goes marching to the sea.
Governor Cleveland, of New
Senator L. Q. C. Lamar does all he
York, is taking a three weeks' vacation. can
to eucounge women workers.
When elected, the democratic states Whenever be can give clerical work toa
Wholesale and retail dealer in
man imagined that the wheels of govern woman he invariable does so, and pays
ment of the great state could not turn her well for it, too.
Chailei B. Wright, the
lie has
unless he slept in the ofiiee.
of the Northern Pacific road, has given
probably discovered that he is not so
50, 000 toward the estat'ishuient of a
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
essential a feature as he imagined in the buys' college and u like sum for a girls
first days of his triumphant election. college at Tucotnu, W. T.
hid a lull nock of
Dr. Power, the pastor of the G nfield
Hut wtyit, will Dana of the Sun say to
.Memorial church at Washington, says
his deserting his post fur a holiday.
NKW MEXICO
that there are more church members in I.AS VK()A.
A PAIR of Virginia idiots under the political life than one is apt to think.
impression that it was a brave thing to He says that Senator Saunders, Judge
Jere Black, Bussell Errett, Representado exchanged harmless shots a day
tives Willis, Pettibotie, Money, MacMil-laor two ago in an alleged duel. If
and llitt, and a dozen other men
this thing continues a law will have to prominent in politics are on the regular
SANTA tTK, NKW MEXICO,
his
ol
members
congregation.
roll
as
the
of
one
that
be passed providing
nhooters must be killed or wounded.
At a recent Royal Academy soiree, First-clas- s
in all its
As at present conducted the code is a visitors who hud not before seen Mr.
struck by the shrewd
delusion and a snare, the principals get- Tennyson were
humorous and altogether worldly ex
I3. ZEaiTIMSIEY &c SOJST.
ting tho notoriety of being brave men pression which lie wore. Mr. Matthew
Good for Family Use.
without running any risks.
Arnold, too, had a curiously unspiritua,
look.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
restaurant
A Washington City
II. M. Burt, the owner and editor of
keeper has been arrested for violating Among the Clouds, published on the
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
the criminal section of the civil rights summit of Mt. Washington, was struck
act, in refusing to serve a colored man bv liirlitniiir ou Saturday nijrht. He
The comt refused to hear was thought to be hurt seriously, but Old Port Wine
his dinner.
50cts per bottle
recovered from the shock at the end of Sweet Catawba
50
arguments as to the facts, and gave a about three hours.
judgment against the restaurant man,
CHAS. MANCA,
but suspended it in order to allow counOn The M'Ueela.
One night recently as the stage was
This is the first
sel to argue the law.
Woodford canon, M. T., the
Opposite Depot,
approaching
case of the kind ever brought in the
to fag wonderfully, and the
began
team
District of Columbia, and before it is driver was at a loss to account for it.
concluded the constitutionality of the After stopping to rest a few minutes they
law will be settled.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Has Just opened bis now stock of Dnifrs, Stationery, Kaney Unods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cifrurs.
PaVTho most careful munition is irtven to tho Prescription trnde'Q
8ole aireiit for New Mexico for tho common tense truss.

West Side of the Plaza
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SON'S

Foundry and Machine Shop

3M- - JVC.
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'
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
ss

If you have any doubts about it, ko and see how it is for yourself
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and

Milling

Machinery
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mandrella, boxes, etc. etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their
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Iron Columna, Fences. Stovo Orates, Ilacks. Lintels Sasb Weights, Btoye, Llda, Lea-a- , Window
and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. Ptairt- and Italustors, Orate Bar Mower Parts
In fact make anything- of caat Iron. Olvethcm a call and aav
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cially murdered, despite the fact that
the evidence of hit innocence was ac
cc&iible to Earl Spencer, lord lieuten
Board of Trustees The Bishop and Chapter,
ant of Ireland.
M. C. K Hlti LEV.
Callón, momber for Louth, declared
AT
ATTORXCY
government could have Draught
the
WOLFE
SPUINi.Kit.
the rhtrnix park murderers to justice
without the evidence of James Carey,
New Mixii ii.
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bat that Sir Vim. llarcourt, home
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contrived to have Carey acFounded
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DON KOHEUT OAKLEY desire of the government to procure
J. S. DUNCAN
N. BUNYLIi.LO,
convictions for the purpona of striking
terror among tho people of that country by the tTranmcal use of the powers
Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
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of secret inquiry.
and Notary Public.
Portor, attorney general for Ireland,
omce in Baca'a Building, La Vega.
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in Ireland went unpunished, the means
of inquiry allowed by law would bo
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
used without shrinking.
White Oaks and Lincoln.
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charged Lord Spencer with having
ANDLttlt A HOUGH,
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BeNperate SlrnaKle.

By Western Assoclnted Tress.

Miller, of Laredo, who had been on a
protracted spree in Monterey. Mexico.
mistook a private íesitlence for a house
uf ill fame. A policeman rushed in
with a lamp in one hand and a
in the other, but before he
crossed the room Miller fired and the
policeman fell a corpse, a'iootinj as he
fell, and tho ball hit Miller in tbe leg.
1 he latter then backed up against a
wall and holding out against a squad
of police armed with sabers, was about
to kill more, when another American
pinioned his arms from behind. The
police then attacked Miller with sabres
and it is said heaped the greatest indig
nities upon him while bleeding and
helpless. The prisoner's leg has since
been amputated, and he will probably
die. He was formerly a Texas ranger
and is well knewn throughout the state.

Consolidated Tank Line Co..

All Kinds of Oil and Axlo Grease
l.eavo orders at Schacffcr'a Druif Store,
NEW MEXICO
VEU.V3.
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Best or Accommodations
r a v Ttn

14.
y,

Personal

entera Associated Press.

Chicaoo, August 14. President
Soto, of the republic of Honduras, re
ceired intelligence last night of the se
vere illness of bis wife at bun francisco
and left at once for there.
The party of foreign officials and
eastern business and professional peo.
pie, en route for Yellowstone, under the
guidance of llufus Hatch, arrived here
this morning, and depart for the north
next Thursday.
Iloapltal Ilarned.

Press.
MiiWAUKEE.Augnst 14. A suppos
ed lucendiary tire caused the destruc
tion of tho J'ussavant hospital on
Bv Western Associated

A T?.Ti
$fl 00 nor week
and Stale streets, at
BOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8X)0 to $10.00 per week Twenty-FirAn old building
TRANSIENT,
$'.üu to $3.UOper day o'clock this .morning.
adjoining the new structure was still
Oorppir Douglas and Grand Ave., on Stroet Railway.
use as a hospital und twenty patients
st
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CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer Id

340 & 342 Larimer St General Merchandise
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county. Tennessee, at C
Heise's.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
ertson county. Tennessee, a
Heise's.
.
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f the practice is violently itcrslstcd in, morn
n. Kl KINS, President.
scrioiisdistiirbiinces take place. Ureal palpiJOSKA I.. PKltBA. Vice Presl cut. tation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
W. W. GKIH F1N, Cashier.
are experienced, unit thesulferer may fall into
U. J. i'ALEN, Ass't CiiHhli r,
uuaiiy, death
couiplctcaiaie ot i locy

relieves

hi m.

To all those cniraired in this dangerous prac
tice, 1 would say, lirstol nil, slop it at once;
SEGOKD
make every possible flfort to do so; but If you
hill, ii your nervous sistem is
too
niiieli chaitercil, mtd, conseiiientlv, your will
power broken, take some nerve tomo to aid
ou in yoiirenon. iiavinir ireiu yourseii irom
OF NEW MEXICO.
he hatilt, woiil t iiirtber couiiscl you in gu
hrouifh a ri (rular course of treatim nt, for it
mistake to suppose that liny one may
SANTA FK
N. M. Isnfrrcat
for some time, be it ever so little, irlve himself
up lo this fascinating; but danircroua excitement without siilterinn from us evil conse
Capital paid 11 n
f tvi,niio quences
at some future time. The number of
Hurpiue and profits
.'.1,10
itinir men wno are incniiacitHirii to Hit the
Dues a
luinklnir tiusiness and re. itulics enjoined by wedlock is aiHrmiiiKly
spectfully solicits the pntromiire of the public
Inore, and in most of such cases this untoi
condition ot things can Imi traced to the
which had been ubiin- practico of
iliuieil years oeioie. iniioeu, a low luiintbs
nractlcc of this habit Is sulticient to Induce
In later years, and I have many
Bpermntorrha-t such casi suiiuur ireatmeiu at mo present
day.
uln-ail-
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GRAND AVENUE.
Plumbing for What it is Worth.

ARK GROCER
E

HARRIS, Proprietor.

H. WELLS, Mana.

TA PLE AND FANCY GR0CERI
AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'
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ide lealers
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LAS VEGAS, - nEW IYIEXICO.
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.dirAxioecl
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Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

Santa Fe, New !Mexico.
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Meals at all hours.

Rates $2.00 to

2.50
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HOT SPIUINaS

Half-Broe- d

u.

liuakcnt, Chicago.

PLAU

TAMONY, Prop.

Administration Notice.

We deal In all issues oí Government Land Hcrtp
which iuoiudus
Burvoyors' Oeneral Ceriiflcates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valnutine Scrip.
iortorfl eld Scrip.
Land WamíiiU, ota
Full information furnished on application.
Orders by wiru or mail will rooeive prompt ntum-tio-

00.,

U.

"VTOTICK is hereby (riven that the undursliru'
ed were on the ltb duy of April, IKs.'!, by
tbe I'robato Court of Bernalillo Count v.
New Mexico, apiMiuted administrators of t tu
éstate or Jose ii. rerea. iii'CeaiieU : and all per
sona indebted to nalil enlato are hereliv callrl
upon to come forward promptly and s,iltle
wiiu ino umiersiirned, or procHouiniiS nt law
may be beiruii aMMiiKt thuui, and all persona
navinir ciauus aifaiiisi sum eMato are nereny
cal led upon to vreneut the same will in one
year f nun said isth dav of April, Ihh.1, that bo-pnwcritKHi uy law, mm an oucn
clulnis not ii'CHentel wllhln the time afore
said, ami allowed or milt t hi. nun beiruu witbiu
two years rroiu auld
dav of April, IHKwill
lie forever barred.
jiwus ai. fKHKX,
MAKIANO 1'KltKA,
Bernalillo, N. M., I
I'KDUO I'KKKA,
April, '.'4, lSrCi
Adiniiiistrutora

therein had a narrow escape, as the
roof took fire from the burning building
CaTHON, TllOHNTOM & CljVNOY,
Notice.
The hospital was Just under roof and
eantaKe.N. M
a notico signed by DesiIn
answer
to
Attorucya for Administrators.
valued in its present condition at $04, derio Jeramillo y Baca, informing the
.
000. The loss is estimated at $40,000
public that I left my bed and board,
no insurance.
without any cause or provocation, 1
say that I left for the purxse of
shall
Hall Nlreel.
saving
my life, as the said Jeramillo
By Western Associated Press.
tried lo murder me at several limes,
New York, August 14. Wall Street
Isidora Aragón.
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
1:30 p. m.: At the office of George W
August 7, 1883.
lm.
Ballou it is said that they have no state
ment to make. They expect to resume
PHILADELPHIA.
business in a short lime. Up to
Dissolution of Copartnership.
hour
deliveries are
tbe present
prompt, money is in good supply at The copartnership between T. W. Garrard
Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Grwenvllla Cunulnirbaiu, under tbe Orin Securities bought and sold on commission, anil
three to lour per cent on good counter and
name et uarrard A CuiiiilUKhaui, is this day carried on margin. Orders executed in Ne
al. 1 he snare market is firm and ac dissolved.
T. W.UAKltAHD.
York, Boston, Baltimore and San Francisco.
tiye
July 16. 1883.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
,

F. PAXSON & CO.,

STOCK

.. ..

Lime Com pa n y .
Vc(a

I.e.

ISltOKKKS.

.

.

.

j uorouirn cxamiiintioii

Uotisuiiaiion irec.
and tidvice,S.
All commiiniciitions should lie addressed.
Denver
Dr. Henry vt sillier, 1. U. box
ChIiU'IIiI'1.

Tbe lounirMun a rocket Cominiiiion, liy Dr.
H. Wanner, is worth its weight in irold to
N . M. ymiiiK men. 1'rice, fi i., sent by mail to any
address.

Hot NprtiiK.

Let Your Light Shine.

GENTS' 15 CENT?.
ARCTIC Milk Punch.
ARCTIC Parzone.
ARCTIC Fruit Lemonade
ARCTIC Claret Punch.
ARCTIC Mint Julips.
ARCTIC Garryowen Punch.
ARCTIC Cream Lemonade.
ARCTIC Sherry Cobler.
ARCTIC John Collins.
MARY! .AND Dutch Whisky.
fctc, hie., Ktc.
I9tf
at BILLY'S.
SALE.

has
maile in tbe
Viril
IT sum of three thousand ami eitrht hundred
dollars and inten st mi the hIh. ve amouiit since
July Kill, isKI, at the rato i f I '4 per eetir.a
month, wnicn is ciaimeu to no un- ul thu ilute
of this nollce. on a certain note and mortmain1
havluir nato tue smi nay ut Jiniiniry, A. I. IHS.S
executed by Mary K. .Mills and 'iheislorcli
Mills, her husbiiiid, of the city of I. its Vivas
ouuly of au Miirueland territory of New
Mexico, to The First National Bank ot Las V
iros. New Mexico, body corisirate under the
laws of the Unite i Slates, mid recor ied in the
otllce of the clerk of the probate court of suid
oounty of Man MiKUi'l, In book 21 of the rec rds
of deeds and onveyancus, naaea fiS4, 5SS, 5sti
Now, therefore, notice s hereby aiven that
in pursuance ot tuc powi-- r oi sale coiilalned in
ami of the stulutes in su h
said mortu-airechmc made and provided, the premises
in, and covered bv said mortKnjw, lo- tivi'iiiy-nv- e
i:.,) in Mills jt
wit: All or iikk-s
a tlrat inbtltion to
KlhllM-rVeira4 llo
Surimrs, an mull vlileil half of block one (I)
except Iota one (1), two (.'), three (3), four (4)
and live uj, aim oi diock two (J), and of i lis k
three (Ii), mid of block six (ii). and or block
seven flu a'"' "I block eiifht (Si, and of block
nine ti), ami of luis nine 01) to twenty. two
inclusive in iuock lourm, ami or lots ihirlv
(Ml) iiielusive in block lou
twoCC) losixty-ai(I), and of lots nine (W) to thirty Csi) luelusiv
e
(.Kl) to sixty d'o) Inclu
thirty-ninand of lots
si ve in block live (a), and of lots nine e.n u
thirty UK)) Iiielusive and of lots thirty-nin- e
(iilu
(tMi inerusive m blia-losiiiy-siten (lili; hII
in Hold and Wills llrst addition to the I .it
Vcitas Hot Hurones: A stnu of laud boumlei
on the east by the (iallliias river, on the north
by tho lands of Felipe Martillearon the west by
the crest of the hills, on the south by the lands
of Juun Bernul, containing two lunulreilcXMu
varas, beinc Hume land toirchaseil of thn
lute Andres Hold and KrunlfCbapiniiii, will be
sold at public auction at the court bouse, in
city ...
of Las vegas. 1.1In the. county . of San
tbe
VI
.U.. ui. u,;n. ui'iwi'i I'M unnu, lup suit, I
in'u.Ti,
i,
Ifranb d n al estate, premises anil Improvements
inereoii, on Muuruay, tuo jaiin oay orAtiirusr,
A . D., I SKI, at 10 o'clock a. in. The proceeds oi
said sale to tie applied in satisfying-- said note,
niorttrag--e and Interest and costs of sale.and t be
residue t be paid over to said Mary E
Mills and Theodore B. Mills, her husband.
I HE FIltóT NATIONAL BANK OF LAS VE
18EAI.J
A, KCW Mexico, MortlfUKeC,
By Joshua S.ltayuolds,
Boatwick & Vincent,
KIT A"

la-e-

-

Best Place for tourlhtr).

)er day.

LAtW SCRIP.

PRESTON, KEAN

ETJEOPJS AOST

Middle Aged Men.

There are inanv uttheaire of .Kl to IMI honre
troubled with two frequent evacuations of the
bliulder, otten accompanied by a sliirht sniait.
ii(T or burn i lis" sensation, and a weakening- of
thu system In a manner the pute-n- t cannot acfor. n examining tbe urinary depos
And consequently eenly buin:'d. Hallrood count
will olteii be found, and
track riht by the k'lu mid can bhiii to nuy its a niv sediment
small particles of albumen will up- sometimes
po nt on the A ., T. & H. F. U.K.
icur, or tnu color win tie oi a tuin, milkish
hue, auaiii cnunirinir ui a uarK at.u torpid
Leave oiilcra at L ektart & Co.. Las Vesr ir.
There tiro mitny men who le i f
or ndili'CKS,
this iliincuiiy, iKiioiiini oi tne cause, winch s
the second siae of semimil weakness. Dr. W.
will Kiiiiratitec u perfect cure iu nil cases, and
y
or- a healthy restoration of the

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

xoung men

Constantly on hnnd, hvtt in the terr'tory. Who may besufferlnitf rom thecirecisof youth- II I lollies or imilHcretioi.s will do well to avail
makes aporectiy wnile wall lor pliiHlerniK
and will take more sumí for Ktone mid brick htniselvcs of this, the irreal- - st boon ever
aid at the altar of eulferlnir humanity Du.
,work than any other lime.
Waiiseu will irtiarantce to liuii ii a.VK) tor
every case of seminal weakness or private
ki. d und character which he undertakes toau-- l fails to cure.

NEW MEXJ

Frise riithta.

By Western Associated Press.
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tho-lno-

1
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ta-r- a.

Moxloo

Ed-gert-

ICIIvE

in all its Appointments!

-

-

n.

postmaster at Tishomingo. Indian ter
ritory, stating that Ins office had been
hrcd into by a gang of Indian despera
does, who tried to murder him, and
that he had fled to Muskogee. Mr
telegraphed llie poHtmaster he
woul not be expected to return to his
Dost if his life was in danger, and he
as also telegraphed to Caddo to send
no mail to Tishomingo till further or
éis. No particulars of the affair have
been received, and, as Tishomingo is
thirty miles from Caddo, the nearest
telegerph or railroad station, nothing
can be ol tained.

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor

First-Clas- s

C. SKAOOS, A0KN1

-

WATROUS,

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

-

Conalirnmerit of FrelKht and (Jattl from, ant lor the Kil Klvf r oumrv, mntdved l Walrou
Ball KoadDepot. Good Road, from ksd lllver via olmiln HUI
IMntniov from Knrl Khhouiu
to Wiitroiia. KUhtT-nlmiiIh

prize tight took place between Denip-seand Turnbull, of New
aad Carnaefi for Salí York,of Brooklyn,
Dealers in Horse and Mulo, also Fine Bug-neabout 4 o clock tnis morning.
Livery
SprihL'R
The
Finest
Interest.
of
and
Points
Hot
other
Ritr for the
Twenty-thre- e
rounds were fought, and
Uutlits in tne Territory.
Dempsey was declared the winner.
There was a large attendance of New
York sporting men.
Pittsburg, August 14. A prize light
between William Wagner, of Pittsburg,
and Albert Connouck, of New York.
Enters upon lis fourth year with tho jinoBt tlntt(riir prospects. It offers both sexcn nnsu
was fought this morning at White Hall,
study,
courses
in
includiiiK
ptiisud ndvutitiiKcs in the rebullir ui m spe einl departments f
a few miles from the city. It resulted
in a victory for Conneuck.who knockek
JX.JSTU JVXHJ XJ
Wagner out in tne fourth round.
Hoarding Department in unriuaUed in the State. Send for descriptive Circulara
II

Hulilft

M

w,.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

loatofliee Mobbed.

Hunter's Point, L. I., August

hi DR. H. WAGNEB

1

By Weetern Associated Press.
St. Louis. August 14.

A

WINDSOR HOTEL,

Ciiudiog from tho ImiiH iniitcrial
lowcHt prli'i'. IliiuaiiUH, ()ranre8

all.

and Wost Iiaa A7"obx,.

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

Mild a llkinds or I'Hlirornla

c

-

9zita

James
Ottawa,
of the house of
Cockbiirn,
commons, died this morning.

s

SPECIALTY.

A

A. ABOULAFIA.
South llo rirt.i.

'lloniH-iniul-

33

STJSINUSS, MUSIO

IVXox-oliM.xi.cllM- ie

HAY AND GRAIN
ill.oillKTA,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

HHjVEII.

HJ GOIiD

DKALKRS

.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J.

& CO.,

UHUhKK,
Proprietor

(1 KT

Of all kinds of beddine. curtains, curtain poles, éxcelsior moss
hair, wool ana mna lmaen ct wn. or wooa ieatners.

LA3VKUAS,

BREWERY SALOON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

er

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
MENENHALL, HUNTER

PHOTOGRAPHER.
P(M

Proprietor.

tMIUKN,

It.VNK

NECESSITY

rOB THE SPECIALIST.

GEO. W. HI0KOX & CO.

SAMITal. B. WATEOUP.

Galveston, August 14. A News
arcdo savsthaton Saturday nicht Jell'

C. JCHMIOT,

THE

lr-a-

COCKBL'KN DEAD.
Aug. 14.
Hon.

A

MEXICO

Fud

50TJT STOlsTB.
S. B.WATR0U8 & SON

Several sergeants

W. P. Edger- f.vUMw ton, chief postal inspector of this disH72,!ll
trict, lias received a telegram from the

EC.
VEOA.8.

carpenters and builders, Las Vegas MaUress
of rvpuiriiiK Jone promptly. The
All
klinld

F.MirlHiul

UAfi

INC

IN SPAIN.

14.

placed under arrest. They refused to
make any disclosure in relation to the
revolutionary plot. There has been no
disturbance at Valencia or Seville, but
some arrests of some sub oflicers have
been made at those places as measures
of precaution.

Insurance !

Huston, Massachiisi'ttH
Now York, Nfw York
...
lloHtou MasiicbiiR('lt
hii KranulntNi, Call ornlu. .
I biludi'lplilil,
Penng Ivanla.
Ilartfiiril, C"iin

Co.,

II. MAUTIN

J

rondón,

AKFAIRS
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Lns Vons,

who took part in the revolt have been

RAILROAD,

IIOMK IIFFIOK.

I'llfKNlX
MANUKACTt It EKS'...
MAOAUA

T

i

f.

IN STOCKS.

F

.or LAS VaU AS, X.
Aitkoriir d Capita!

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Lott

mental

London, Aug. 14. There was almost
a panio at the stock exchange here this
morning in American railway securities, which are greatly depreciated and
ditlicult to sell. American govern
ment bonds are not allected by the unfavorable feeling in railway securities.

Madrid, Aug.

Now IVloxico.

!

NAME.

,

coNraACroti
oilltii! muí miopoii Mkhi rtlr.
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IIih lliiril iloor
wuil .f luo St. MuholH hotel, IC:iM Lim
iii'i'ml Hllitiition Kivcii to olnti li ica anil
Uihiuho of WtlMKN ami I'hililri'll.
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A FLURRY

oruJMMlh- i- and ConiiiiisKioii Merchant

H.sKU'wrin,

K

Co.,

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE
JttanufacturtT$'

BURNED.

private insane asylum in the town
of Etting, Middlesex, burned last night
am; (illy of the inmates perished.
A

n

WholeaaU Dealer

Ml

W. Kelly.

i Cü

SnccMiAora to OTERO, SELLAR

BREEDEN & WALDO,

ASYLUM

IÍ.

A.M. Illackwcll

(iroRii.

BAB KM

trkdxMrnl arvt more ao al
tkiada; tbaa any oiarr. Ike al vfclufatvil-- kl
(nrnf aare IMmiiiK, bjmI ta
$00,000 u IvanraM
bo tight arrer an4 ttnuvr
lo
né m im rau ran any bmirr
1 (MUM Ml
Paid
Capital
uy fiw fwp I aria alU Hnm the P
I ail
him Ibe lativr. An4 t I, Irum
diarajw
tmitu-wnear- y
Ib
liiwU
lhat
aBwtina
Sorplni
25,000 wvai Derlpprial atady WMira Ihaa aat ifeiaa?
ri-- v,
it we ihihI unarm aaI and know mw to
t
them pn-rlH. WAiiXKH la fully awatathat tbrr
Ac Katzman
Agent for Bart & Packard. E. C. Burt and
lia.
orricBus:
many
are
partlciana, anl hmiw aenaibie
who
will nwilrniD aim for jakln tbla
Jt-UajrooMa, PrrM.troL
rr
i laa of Ulafaxr aa specially, but be lafliappy
Geo. J. Ihnael, Vice
know that with moat p'ron of r Hiirmmt
ami Intelligent
a laor ealifhtrrnd view la
Joshua a Itaynokla, Caa. r.
brine lakrn ot tbeaub)vr,
and that tbe phyAmtaUfit-lanalipbun,
r sician
J. 8.
s
who Urvoi-hintm K to rlirin the af
MASUPACTUKkKS OP
flh
and
In
trd.
tneia fmni wonte than
Ml
ASStXIATL HINK4:
d.aih. Is no lea athllanibroplt and a
ta hi raee than Ibe aunpttn or ph lela n
Central Uank, Altu.uenu.!. New Meilro:
bol.r elope application rxtvia la anjr o her
Pint National Bank, Kl I'im, Ten.
(ranch of bla prufewion. And, fortunately
for buiaanltv.tbe day la dawnuif when I ha
RESPONDENTS:
philanthropy tnt eoialrnined tbe Victima
fl
AIM ID
of lull) or crime, like the leiwra under the
Pint National Bank, New Yurk.
Jewih taw, to die umared for ba ptaaed
Btranirer are cordially Invite! ta wltnem procem of maautaoturinc Only native
Plrat national luuk. Unica, Illinoia.
f employed. Ftrat door aouth of the po t.xtce oa Ue plaaa.
Piral National Bank,
Colorado
Plrat National Gold Hank. San From ,
'
JFe,
Plrat National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
try the cek brat ed Dr. II. Waf
Pint National Bank, Santa Pe, New Mexico. WhT youhoiild
f
rure:
ner ini
-Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Dr. II. Waarnerlaa natural physician."
I.
,
O. B Foaler,
Bute Sarins
St. Lout. Mo,
The Greatest l.tvlne; I'brcnolot lot.
Kanaaa City Ranks, KanaaaClly, Mo.
Few vaaexcti you aaadta-tor.J.
Bank of Dentina--, iMnluir, New Mexico.
Dr. J. Minuta,
The World's Greatest I'hTnloaiH unlit.
Peruha Bank, Klnmton, New M :xloo.
wonderfully
pnitlrlent in your
3. " Yu
Socorro County Bank, hoetirro. New Mexico. kncwlcdreoldliK'ac ami iiicllclnra.'
Ketvlaen
DeraUu,
Dr.
ft
Chihuahua,
J. Matlbewa.
Mexico.
Freak Laer at Five Ceuta a GUaa. Choice branda of Cigar at
Tb(,afllictfd Hud ready relief la your
4.
. 8. Otxro, President, J
Okon,.
nr. J Minima.
pnnetiec, '
M A. Otkho, J a.. Caxbli-ra. Dr. rl. mairnerisareiruiarrraouaieironi
Ib'llrvue llonnltal. New VorkcilT; has bad
very extensive boepital practice, and la thorp. l:martin
pooled on all branches of bla Iwluvoai
The San Miguel National Bank oughly
scleiH-e- ,
especially on ehnuilcdmeaaea."
lira, iimwueiiana awing.
C. "Dr. II. Wairncr bas Immortalised him
l.y his wonderful lineo very of pecina
self
Or LAS VEOAS.
reuieil les for private and sexual diatan. '
Viriflnia t ity Chronicle.
Authorized Cu Pita..
T. " I houxand of Invalida flia-toaechlm."
Capital Mora Paiu in.
& Co.,
W.
.VI.IMl
San Franelaeo t hronlcle.
Surplus Fund.
.
VU.WIU
S. "The doctor's lonir rxprienea aa a spe
should render him very aiiccesalul.
cialist
D1KKCTOKS:
ewr.
KtK'ky Mountain
M H. Otem. J. Gniaa. O. L Moiiifl ton. Win.
Roliert, A . M. Blackwell. K. C lleiiriiiiea, M.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
A. Utero, Jr.
one time a dlseusslonof the ecr-- t vice
At
wm mm m
Hume WhliOtv.
Wines,
was eiilln-l- avoldiit by tbe pnifeNlon, and
:iv,.rn..r'. , hoiee Myc,
Chainpavnca,
E3C.HK. Mineral Water Et
nmlical works ol but a few years bko would
uoiuciieaii mi- cognac.
hardly mention It.
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Today the plivsleisn la ota airrcreni opln- ioti; huls aware that it is his duty
IMPORTED
DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Ihoimh It may Im- - to hundió this mailer
without Klovcs and xpeak plainly about It; anil
VEQ-AS- .
IntelliL'i nt parents and Kiiaruiaiis will tnank
Successor ;to Purler k Crawford,
him lor doinif so.
. cHAowica.
J. A. Hiil.UHOOE
ri'iullH alti nililiif this dcMtrucmc vice
HIIVUU CITY, - . N. M. wereheformerly
not uiiuerMtoiHl, or not pmiH-iiallaclied
estimated; and no liiiMirtauce
Mukes teleirranhic trunsffrn of crrdit. deals to a Hiilijett which bv lis lull ore ili
not
In forclKii and doinestic exi Iihiikh, and doc a Invite close liivestitratiou. It wax wllliiit'ly iu- fri'iieral I.Hiikinu tuininen.
nored.
cokhkhmonuknth:
Tim habit is ireneriilly contracted by the
Kounlzit llrntbiTi. New York: Kirst Nntlon yoiniK while atteiiiliuir scliiMH; older eoiiumii-nuial Hunk . CulcHiro: Cniitlnintal llmik. Hi.
rcNMiiiai-bltliroiiidi their example, may
Louis; ItHiik of HlUnniiii, San Francisco;
lor it, or it may be neiUiii-- throiiuh accif irst NiUUiiihI Bank. Saula Ke.
experienced,
'I
once
he
excltemciit
the
dent.
practice will be repealed aaiiiaml UKain, until
at liirt Hie luilnt tii iniiies linn and completely
the victim. Mental and hiervouH atlilc- FIRST NATIONAL BANK enslaves
lions are usually Hie primary resulta of aelf- may lie
abtixe. AuioiiKtne Injurious clu-ctIN. ÜI.
BOX 15.
mentioned latitude, deject ion, or iiraxeltiiluy
3T"E.
of temper and ireiiernl debility . Tha lioy seek
seclusion, and rarely Joins In the spoitn of his
If be be n younir man be will
KSTIH ATKH ill VEN FOR ALL HINDU OF
UNITED STATUS
DEPOSITORY. companions.
found iu company with tbe other sex,
and annoy Iiik
and I troubled wild excui-ilioi- f
ijusclvlous
CapitHi
in their presence,
$ir.o,iKio no baxhliilueHS
on tho lace,
and
emissions
eruptions
dreams,
14
suiuiudHiei uiHiivKied (iroiits
4iii,;i;;i
etc., are also prominent symptoms.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
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IxisiKijf. Ao rust 14. Tbera waj a
long debate, cbaracUnrtd by much ob-tructtoa on the part 01 tbelrua taeio
bers. io tb bouse of commotis last
night, on tho Tola for the legal expeof-e- i
Incurred in the recent criuiinal
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Dr. WHirnet. the celebrated sncclalist of
Denver. Coin.. IU:i Lurlmer street.
in
IcttiiiR Ibe world know what be en do, und is
doing for tuuusiiiitla uf his fellowinen. His
treatment for lost manbooil Is sure ui win him
a name lhal posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over thu tinned Males,
from those he has cured, is proof laisitivo that
hu does cure the worst casesof these diseases.
I'healllieled Irom chronic ami sexual
of every kind will llnd him their best Iriund.
head his aiiveriisemeiii in an our city papers.
and call on him foradvice, as wo know vou
will corrolsiralu usm saying ho is thn sutT.. it
Mountain News.
er's true friend. lta-kdisi-ase- s

Relief for the Afflicted.

as in science, tin- - suecialUls
are the ones who Hlwici s come lo the front and
a i'imipiisn great results, mis remark is.- peclallv appiiciioiu io nr. n. Wagner, of this
cily. Hu stands at thu top ofhis profession,
and the cures bo performs lor the unlortiinale
would seem wuiidcrlul if nut properly viewed
111 the light of Micllt.llr. nciiiireiueiils.
He is
endorsed by thu most eminent ol the medical
tacuily. His olbce is at :;4 I Larimer si net,
t
a cure for the
wh' re he will spii-ililsulfcring of ell her sex, no mailer how com
complaint.
their
plicated
Pouieroy's Hums
era I.
In m dicines,

t

Chronic

Complaints

Time for a Cure-

Require

-

Persmis at a 'lis mice who wbh to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner ne-i- l not feel backward because
of inability lo visit him. If they will write to
Ihe doctor he will send them a list of quest ions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and Hilvlce lo thousands be Ii isn ver seen, lie
bus patients In every city, town and station
throughout Colorado, as well as all over the
United Stab s. See Mis address in his adver-

tisement.

De,,

ver Tribune.

Shall we Reform?

Spccittc. remedies for all illnesses is thn theory ami i ntetieiMit pres nt of educated anil experienced physicians, und in all Urge communities they have their specialties, to exii' I iu
which they direct their studies ami practice.
Dr. Wagner1 is a successful llliiMration of ihui
modern school of specialists, and his uiiprec -dentist success in Ihe ireal uient ot pnvatoilis
eases isas wiiiiderful as it is fluttering
Prof J. Sims.
Those poi sons who need me Ileal relief fur
Ihe iiniHt ilelieaie ut ilisi'iis. s will llml nil
l
phsu-iai- i
and
in the
of Dr. Wagner, No. :U i Larimer slreet,
highly
is
d
recommend.
who
liy tn
medical
professional humo ami Hbruad I'uinuiny's
Democrat.
Ollleo;ii:l Larimer a;reet, Deuvrr, C dorado.
sum-ossfu-

pei-so-

Notice of Asaifcnment.
Is hereby given that li',.n
i
0. ICtiiMf ami toward D. Iliillitnl
ners under the nomo and st le oj Hupe 4 liul- navu 'ins uay nssigiirii i me, lor the
iheir creditors, all ibelr lands,
heredilainents, sppurtesanees, goods,
chattels, merchandise, bills, tamds, notes.
choM-in action evidences of debt, claims demands, proK?rty and effects of every description. A II persona indebted to auld firm ara requested to make immediate payment to meat
tho Fust National Hank or Las Vegas. N M.
All persons hiving c aims against said flrm are
requested to present them to me without deity.
Joshuas. Uatnoijw, Assignee.
Las Vegas, N.M., June 4, 1883,
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Benefit concert tonislit.
Those
Use n

demolish! back window

replaced.
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i

on
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t

luty.
of the
Y. W. Nnuilh. uxtinU-nJ;- t
Aihuqut
h
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for
rm
itic.
it
Atlantic rai
Yt.t. iiJav. Hit family rumin al the
hot M ringt.
Y. '.i rdsy'
I'nrilie rxprets arrived
tur hour lato, having undergone n
four milo tranefVr at Trinidad, ibe
repaired lat
Purgatorio washout w
i'.I
through
v ting, and ttkina

from díte.
Kratik M. Smith, general pure hnittg
ugi nt for tho Atchiii, has resigned.
and hii plrwe ha. been Idled by Mr
o
Ceorgo llargreave. a jour.g-iuai- i
have marked ability. Mr. Hargnaves iihíU
hi first visit to Las Vegru last week
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ho L.irmi from
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.
the east
I h re woruoite hundred and twenty
arrival al th two hot: yeatenlay.
Cngrcru&u Springer, of lliiuuin.
Iff i
hi horn in SpnngfiVM jcoter- day.
Johimy Mclvnald'
Lcrro stabh-are well patronized by the plea.sure
seekers.
Mr?. William Dinglo.wifo ot Denver's
leading druggist, arrived at tho resort
yesterday.
Manager Hamblin is greatly gratified
over the patronage now enjoyed by the
hot springs.
C'.arenco Pullen is in Raton today at
tending to business connected with the
,
llot Spriogs.
A great number of tourists are arriv
ing daily from the east on the special- rate tickeU from Kansas City and Denver. "7
J. T. Creagcr and Hiram Rigler are
here from Terre Haute, Indiana.
They aro jolly fellows out on a pleasure
jchU-rday-

fr

s

trip.
Tho Joko played upon Moss and
Mois o last cvoning by the jolly boys in
the Union block was a dandy. Now

.

wasn't it P
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Carson

if
has every thing on his table that would tempt tho appt-tilof
ev-lawyers and jurors.
(huí rigs and saddle hore are
to bo had at P. J. Kennedy'
stables on IKtugliM avenue.
If you want a nice tertio ring send
fl.OO and wo will send it to you, post
age paid. Abettias Bno's Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
F. K. Kvans, tho en.it side photographer, is prepared to photograph
locomotives or city residences, any
style and size.
All lovers of tine fruit si ould give
Marccllino & Co. a call. They received
yesterday tho finest fruit occn iu Ias.
Vegas.
Wanted A dining room girl at
Mrs. Hornbatger'sGraud Central Uottl.
Only a person that has had exrk'nce
need apply.
The "Two Monkeys," ; new brand
of smoking tobacco, is nwr th popular
article at 50 cents a
iuid: at
3t
C. BbANCEIAUU'í.
P. J. Kknnevk. wíllio Doughs avenue
salo and fee J. stable,, makes specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
AvetiAx Hico.'s & Ct. manufacture
their own filigreo work at their storo in
Santa F'e.. Nono but nativo Mexican
workmen aro employed.
AUEY.ÍJA, Bitu's. Co. aro idlering the
Mnuxr-L-

100-l-

&

iO--

i
St

Watssn. General Managers. 150

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

THE UNITED

Lit Yeju,

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Mciiilicifí of the Advisory Hoard iu iiiu United; States;
Chas. Blanchard,

Jefferson Rayiiolds,
LAS VEGAS, X.

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Kf (ail Merchant,

Virsident First National Hank.

LAS VEKAS, X.

51.

Attornry-at-U-

31.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Manager, Las Vegas, New
CEO. J. DINKEL, General
m
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HOUGHTOK
Hardware. Stoves,
O.

WIIOI.KKAI.K

arms,
--

ivr:xjiNriTio2r.

EXCI.U9IVR SAI.K

or

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Roapors, Aultman land Miller 'Vibra- tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Bail íence Wire

at Manufacturers'-

A Car Load of

-

Prices,

Axe-handie- s.

Actual

with
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Great Announcement to the Public

-

Gi.

Las Vegas

3IuiTat'ctm'cis oí all kinds oi tin, copper :uu sheet Ironware.

public-spirite- d

(biao,

to

Freight

'

Silks, Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
"Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

PARASOLS
Shoes Hartshorn's

FOR SALE.
Between 5.000 to 6,000 Improved Wethers.
Eighty fine Merino Bucks.
One- Span of Mules with Harness and Waeon.
One Span of Horses with Harness and "Wagon.
For further information auply
MAY HAYS,
to

ILFE3LD.
Hurts

Apache Springs-

ct

SMw'm C.

alcnl Shade Hollers.

Vine

THE 3XT"W
ROLLER SKATING

-
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MANAGER IN
DINK.4 andGENERAL
5, Firtt Natioaal Bank Building, Plaza,

J.
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U how the

rcs.rt in town for

girls
The four liltlo
from Denver turn out to bo anything
but the ladies mat they pass lor ana a
certain young barrister of Las Vegas
is being ridiculed severely for showing
them so much attention.
....
uu u u n n j
..i i..
hivioi
yery cheap. They are tho only first 9
Mr. G. J. Gonzalez, official interpreter for the Sonora railway returned from class lihigreo manufacture in tho
Guaymas yesterday, and is paying a
visit to his wife, who resides hero perIr you wish saddle horses for n pleas
manently. Mr. Gonzalez was clad in ant r'nlo to the Springs at reasonable
light searsucker clothing yesterday rates, call at Kennedy's atables on
when he arrived, but an ovcrooal was Douglas avenue.
Akrived at Ben's today: Fresh
donned for evening wear.
fresh tomatoes, fresh np- W, II. Simpson, a Iwhemiau sort of cucumbers,
.
i
i
grapes,
anai mo
pies,
iresn
nicest &s
an individual employed in W. F,
of
fresh
sorlment
candies
tiro citv i
in
office
White's
at Topeka, has just writniarshmallowsasnciMRlt
Caramels
and
v
ten a Las Vegas hot springs love story
i
.
Waltpr
celebrated
A.
Iho
Wovd
in faiir chapters for a Topeka paper.
Tho story has too much of an aesthetic mowing machines and Advaiico siv';y
Court Affairs.
rakes very low at
Yesterday's session was taken up al flayor to bo laid at thQ door of a west3
C. Blanciiau',
most entirely by the trial of Pablo Gar ern placo like Las Vegas.
Thos. J. F'leeaian, of tho Socorro
oia, a burglar aud forger from San
nursery, will bo in tho city for. this
The Court House Site.
Miguel. It seems from the evidence
proposed
Tho quibble about tho
site week, for tho purposo of seijing trees
already obtained that Garcia robbei: for tho now court house is attracting and shrubbery.
the store and tendejón of a man named tho attention of every
Dean& Cameron havo just openod
Martines ami hid the spoils in tho old Citizen. Fverybody condemns tho site a first class social club room on Center
San Miguol church. Ho was detected occupied by tho present court house street, wjiere al finds of- games are
at tho timo the stolen chattels wero un- for the reason that it is virtually out of conducted on. Uio square.
earthed, and is now undergoing trial on the world, m a back alley and in a most
Oi.i payers, at tho Gazette ollico in
tho first count ot an indictment found unfavorable location generally.
A neat packages at fifty cents per
by tho grand jury that ot burglary. more central point should bo selected
An extra session was held last night by the ' men
having tho
Pekkouated. chair seats,
mat
or
and tho caso was given to the jury, ter iu hand, and tho Gazett walnut, picture frames and trimmings
which was instructed to bring in a seal- trusts that no mistake will
be Frames made to order in tho latest
ed verdict this morning. It looks as if made in the selection. The sito on half styles, in tho basement of the Wyman
(Jarcia will havo no board bills to pay way hill is recommended for its various block.
for tho next few years at least.
advantages, aud. wo seo no reason why
Sloan & Williamson,, proprietors of
Several cast side gamblers wero ar- it should not be accepted. A court "Billy's restaurant," are prepared ta
rested yesterday for indulging in tho house such as the county commission furnish meals promptly. Everything
seductivo habit. Thoirfate will bo a ers propose to buik' stands as a mon iu good stylo. Moals 25 conls Open
modified lino apioco ana the games will uruout ot the people's good, judgment, day and night.
8 0 tf.
Mus. Ií. F. VAUFiKLiivlto.lhiKt.tiidicd.
continuo right along in unbroken har- and for fear an unpardonable orror bo
will1
mony. This matter of fining gamblers made at tho outset wo trust tho sito with Prof . Boscoyitvi of
every time the court sits has become a connniUcu will use roason and judg instruct pupils upwn the piano. For
routine job, and tho gamblers look ment in performing the work devolved terms apply personally or by letter to
upon their fine U;o same as they do upon them.
tho Windsor hotel, east side.
on their licenses.
At tho popular store of C. Blanchard,
Today's Feast,
on tho Plaza, somo noted changes in
Tho city dog catcher was arrested
The feast of the assumption
ill be prices are made on staple goods. Prints
yesterday tor violating tho gambling
laws of New Mexico. Tho territory solemnized at the Catholic church this arc marked down to 18 and 20 yards
has no respect for tho dignity of the morning at 0:30. Solemn high mass for a dollar, and everything in propor-- ;
will bo held by t he very reverend Fall tion.
104
city organization.
Numerous indictments havo been cr Higuillon, parish priest, ana vicar
Col. Ckummey's club house and bil- turned i n against tho breakers of New general of Santa l'e, acting as the offi Hard hall at tho Springs, is tho populan'
Meuico's gracious Sunday law and ar- ciating clergyman. Reverend Franco- - resort of those having a little leisuooj
Ion, of Santa Cruz, will deliver the sor- - while visiting this popiuar watn&'
rests will follow this week.
place.
A most important criminal case and mon during the n.ass, and many rever
ono of moro than au ordinary sensation end fathers will assist in tho solemnity.
No tourists visiting Las Vg.is-LTkjí-.
al character will como to light in a day Tho choir for the occasion will be com- Springs should leave withouV jiurchas-n- g
somo ornaments in geviino Mexior two. It is said that detectives havo posed of Professor Miller, Mrs. Sampboon engaged for several years in bring son. Misses Cavanaugh, Gross, Hubbell, can filigreo work from
W. lliokur.t
ing t ins case to a locus una that they Perez, and Messrs. Lcduc, Bella, De & Co., at that place.
Cunto, Marccllino and Rlanchard.
havo a' last succeeded.
F. W. F'leck, in ltikintcr street
Mozart's twelfth mass will bo rendered.
is
prepared to, do
It is a fact worthy of mention that the all kinds of tvvring, alterations, reMeeting of Medicine Men.
UQVfltion of gen Item eiii's
A meeting of tho territorial medical feast of tho assumption will bo observed pairing and.
before
as
today
never
been
has
this
it
in
a
pparel.
3;h can't mako a nice job of
board was held in Santa Fe Monday,
your
lio will tell you so
with tho following members present city.
Dra. R. H. Longwill, W. Eggart, Santa
prosily.
iriano instruction.
Fe; Drs, J. M. Cunningham, lí. C.
NOTICE,
' I
Havintr- rnpnnMirJ ri.lnrnnrl
f
,
I
mini li
t.
..i!l .iu- w
A.
Henriques, Las Vegas; Dr. W.
Kit musical institute in the cast"vto make
aur wu i
hhuf
L
,,7 l ther notice,
following
,
.
will
tho
do
triilgc, Taos, and Dr. G. S. Easterday,
I
n.uuiuu among you, ami wi.'iH'
i miuH-mAlbuquerquo.
ing to establish a music class I would work at prices named for cash only:
Making over hair, moss, wool and cotThe license ot N. J. Pettijohn, of respectfully solicit the patrouago
of
Las Vegas, J. I). Johnston, of Las citizens of Las Vegas au vicinity. the ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
Will
Cruces, and Charles Bowman of Coyote, givo lessons instrumental,
at $1.50 each. Ejtcclsior moss,, cloth,,
vocal and
Mora county, were revoked.
harmony. For ti)rm& apply by letter wool and hair top laattressaftaU $3.00
nol ineach. This is net.
J. W. Thomas of Albuquorque was or in person at tho residence of Mrs.
J. cluded.
11. AuKi",
A.
examined and licenso granted.
II. Teats, uear Presbyterian church.
Tho pioneer mattress manufacturer
It is understood that in the case of
Very Respectfully,
Pettijohn and Johnston indictments
1
Miss
Teats.
GRAND FREE RAFFLE.
are to bo found for fraud and perjury.
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Special Conclave.

A special conclave of Las Vegas
Having accepted tho position as prin oommandcry, No. 2, U. 1)., will ho held
cipal ot tho musical donartnient ot tho
Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to tonight at the Masonic hall, 7:30 sharp.
E. C. Henriques. Capt. (Jen.
instruct my pupils, to whom it is most
convenient iu tuo music room of tho
J. J. FiTZGEitRELL, Ilccorder.

All those desiring chances in
the Grand Raffle of

ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT,
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH,
ONE FINE VALISE,
which
takes place Sept, 1, 1883,
building.
1883.
Augcstl5.
come forward immediateshould
jerms reasonable ana provisions
D 'chase $5.00 worth of
ly
and
made tor practicing.
Notice.
All new applications will be received
The Female Seminary will reopen goods at the Golden Rule One
at the seminary every Saturday aftor- Price Clothing House. Rememnoou or by letter, caro ot uuas. litem next month under competent manage'
ment, probably with Prof. Fowler as ber a chance will be given with
Respectfully,
principal., llev. J. U. A. Vaughan will every $5 00 sale.
Mks. C. A. Benjamin.
arrive in a week or two ami take charge
Simon Lewis Sons,
otthc seminary, and also till the pulpit
Attuactions in F'cknituke. Neil of the Methodist church south.
31kJ R.R.Ave. Opp. Depot.
Colgan oilers lor salo at his trading
mart on Bridge street, sofas, lounges,
furniture, cooking stoves, carpets, dish
cs, bird cages, etc. Also on hand í
largo lot of Colt's revolver's, gold and
and silver watches, etc; in fact every
thing, both useful and ornamental can
bo had there at prices that defy compe
tilion.

--

A.

IT

Ten Pet Cent Discount

Beb

7

Seminary Musical Department.

U. M.

M.1WACIIT
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do jQ
all kinds of brick laying, plastering.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
cementing, patching, or anything per
offers his professional services to
Respectfully
taining to mason work. Has for side l n pulilie. HMViuir
ueen conneeiou wun one
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or of the lurirest Muternltes in the United StateR.
ia especially prepared to treat all diseases
small quantities. Inquire at millinery ho
peculiar to women and children. Olliee and
nw Fifth street, opposite Hiltelte
storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud residencel'ostollice
87. Consultations
park
wig.
and examinations free.
KW,
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Ketio Terry returned fn.oi the
ycalerday
Unhand, n drummer with
evn
.
trunks arrived
(eorgo A. Hartón, new drummer
City, is here.
from Kan
CtinM yer is in from (lie tumtti and
han bern dubbed "11m judg"
Thompson LimNh y, Orr V LindsVy,
St. I on is. is here from the south.
A. Kaufman, of tho Denver Inter- Ocean, will h ave for Colorado today.
Robert Hamilton and wife left for
ihtur home al Cabra Springs
(.forge J. I'inkcl is back I rom a
business trip to El Paso aud Albuquer
que.
Drs Henriques and Cunningham, of
the territorial board of medical examin
ers, arc back fioru anta re.
Isaac K. Lewi of tho (iolden Rulo
clothing house went on a southern tour
yesterday.
Doctor Tipton and Professor Ashley
left for tho Atlantic and Pacific country
yesterday on a scheme that will bo
niadtí public in a few days.
Rev. Father Marra, perfect of the
studios at the Las Vegas college and
one of tho most learned Jesuits in tho
territory, is visiting Father Persone, in
this city Albuquerque Journal.
Henry Reneke, Simmons' hardware
company, St. Louisj went cast yesterday. Rumor has it that ho will soon
give up tho road, which ho has fol
lowed successively for tho past sixteen
years.
(I. I. Russell, of tho firm of Russell &
Hall, left for White Oaks yesterday by
buckboard. Ho will be gone throe or
four weeks and wiR look after his min
ing and real estato investments at tho
Lincoln county camp.
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The cae of Frieilenberg against the
The raciDc Btrcet hndgo i rc..rUU Atchison, Topeka & Santa re railroad
in repair again.
company, damages lor injury to person
Tim skating rink will hereafter give while in train service, come up in tho
occasions on Wednesdays and h:ilur district court to day. The case is at
tracting the attention of railroadmen
Uji.
generally.
The lire department will get a
Kven tho passeDgcr men who are sub
at Hm
miera house to--VVMV
3I QU kanofii
to the order prohibiting smoking
jetted
night
while ou duty, say that tho order is
September 3d is tho day set for tho just one, but it comes like tooth pulling.
fir tho erection of tho 1 he. freighters don't seem to caro i
now court house.
continental about tho order, and di.sre
Tho ranks of tho legal fraternity are gard it with open indifleience.
An injustice has evidently been dono
gradually filling up. Three new n
at the hot
to Mr. Corlcy,
cruits this week.
of a state
by
publication
the
springs
Duncan & Oakley say this is the best
was
his
"duo to
resignation
meiitthat
Now
liTorv town, by many odds, in
on his part.
of
carelessness"
a
display
Mexico. Of course it is.
It is shown that Mr. Corley resigned
Hox Hardy mourns tho loss l a
for tho purpose of going to Wellington
noto book which ho would like to Kansas, to become the agent at that
haye returned in good order.
place for the two express companies.
uisappointed
An it?m is going the rounds of tho
Dan Hoskins has been
in love acam. Ho will remove to Den territorial press to tho effect that the
Atchison, To tick a & Santa Fe company
ter "shortly" however.
has given up tho coal mines at San An
Another game of baso ball by nnia
tonio below Socorro as a bad job am
Lin
teur nines will bo played on the
are now investigating the resources of
coin avenuo grounds Sunday afternoon
Tijeras canon to supply their roads
Tho Gazktte will begin next week a this territory and southern brauches
erics, entitled: "Tho Revelations of a with coal. More coal and less mileage
llack Driver." It will be interesting is what is needed by the Santa Fc com
pany.
reading.
THE TOl'KISTS1 TICKETS.
spends
or
three
two
Nick Chatllin
Tho
clad tourists tickets sold to
iron
days a month at his ranch on the plains
Springs from Missouri
Hot
Vegas
Las
and knows how to enjoy lifo the rest
points
are
clinchers
that cannot bo
river
Vegas.
Of the time in Las
transferred with any degree of impunity. Resides requiring tho purchaser to
llov. J. H. A. Vaughan, who has
the pastorate of tho Mothodist sign his name at both ends of the lide,
church (South) of this city will preach ho must sign a book held by the traiil
tf.
agent who examines all tickets both
his initial sermon on the 19th.
ways. Together with this precaution
Tho terrors of the district court have the ticket itself has a secret system of
no effect upon tho evil doers of tho city, identification carried out by figures
for there is no decrease in tho amount whereby a diseription of the holder is
of business at the magistrates' courts.
accurately staled. As it is a diilicult
Key. J. It. A. Vaughn, editor of tho matter toduplicato specimens of human
Rocky Mountain Methodist aud the natuae, the ingenuity of tho railroad
new pastor for the Methodist church company avanetn much mat goes to
South, is expected to arrive from Colo- detect fraud. Several of these iron
clad tickets, or at least tho return courado Springs today.
pons, have been sold in Las Vegas and
Au old offender named Bonita IMea iu almost evey instance they have been
was arrested yesterday for drunk and taken up and full fare collected. Score
disorderly conduct. Tho assessment one for the cunning of a corporation.
as made by Justice Segura was 5 and
Mr. C. 1$. Schmidt, the
costs, footing up $10.50.
eJ commissioner of immigration for
Thero remains nothing left uudono to tho Atchison, now stopping at the Mon
assuro tho succoss of tho concert at tho tezuma hotel, is mentioned as follows
opera house this evening. The rehear- in a circular from tho traffic manager's
sals have been many and careful atten- office:
Tho work of tho new
tion has been given to the cultivation
of the talent that will bo utilized to- department of immigration, under the
direction of C. R. Schmidt as commisnight.
sioner of immigration, is to cover this
Todosio Romero and Segundo Mer- broad field; and tho many agents of tho
it al engaged in a hard light yesterday company in all parts ef tho civilized
and wero arraigned before Justice Se- world, will assist in calling the atten
gura, found guilty and properly lined tion ot the emigration to theso opportu
each $3 and costs. Moro frequent
nities. Rcyond Kansas, in Colorado,
of this kind will have a rcconcilia-tor- y New Mtxieo, Arizona, even in Califoreffect on the belligerents.
nia ind Old Me tico, vast resources are
bo developed, and much muscle,
to
a
Indianapolis,
Hiram Iladley, of
prominent educationist of the state of brains tmd money are needed to accom
Indiana, arrived yesterday to visit his plish it. Here too, tho A. T. & S. F.
son and daughter, Wallor and Carrie will be with its dependencies, tho chief
Hadley. His first inquiry was why this promoter of business; and tho departpart of tho country was over spoken of ment of immigration is to go hand in
as barren. Tho plains do not indeed hand with tho general passenger delook very barren at this season of the partment in the work of attracting, and
to a certain extent directing, theso re
yoar.
quisite elements.
Mr. J. Hughos is in the city and reIt is a grand work, ono which de
ports McFherson & Co. as manufacturserves and no doubt will have tho sym
ing largo quantities of lumber on the pathy of tho people; and it is to bo
l'ecos, and find ready sale for all they hoped that the press all along tho line,
turn out. Mr. Hughes stales that cop- the local authorities, corporations and
per mines in the vicinity of Sands private individuals who havo properstation aro being rapidly developed aud ties to develop, wiil
in tho
and tho owners feel much encouraged. work by keeping iu communcation with
commissioner of immigration,
A small unoccupied dwolliug at the the
whoso
headquarters is at Topeka, by
corner of Seventh and
him upon the wants and attracposting
11
o'clock
last
streets was sot aliro at
of
their respective localities, and
tions
night and would hayo burned to tho
by
furnishing
him any information ho
ground but for tho quick, arrival of the
do his work effectively.
may
to
require
east side lioso company. The building
has for ten years been
Schmidt
Mr.
waseroctodby Dr. McKinney on lots
with
identified
the immigration work
owned by Adin H. Whitmoro. The
of the A. T. T. & S. F. railroad, and
loss is small.
has only recently returned from Europe
where ho has spent most of three
Country
With Two Moons.
A
establishing agencies and adver
years
by
of
reason
New Mexico ranks first
its wonderful attractions for tho tourist. tising his road. Ho has returned home
This was well illustrated upon tno be- with greatly enhanced facilities for
lated train which went down the A., T. successful work.
& S. F. lino Saturday evening. Two
Paying a Debt.
sons of Erin wore ridiug on opTo the tilitor Las Vegas Gazette.
posite sides of the smoking car.
Mr. E. W. Freeman will todny apSaid J Pat, as the train was swinging
pear
beforo the examining committee
around the first curve in the horse shoe,
to tho bar. His hair is
admission
for
a few miles this side of the Pecos:
falling
His bald head looks
out.
fast
"Sure, and what a beautiful moonlight
Should ho bo ad"chupilotc."
like
a
night it is."
undoubtedly
will
be safe
bar
tho
mitted,
"Aye, your right!" responded Mike;
any
corruption.
from
and a moment later, as tho train made
M. C. de Raca.
the reverso curve in the horseshoe, he
Sammy Rryson's friends may com
Kegorra. and isn t this a
easped:
strange country; indado, thero arc two municate with him at Yankton, Da
kota.
moons!"
I
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MOUEY TO

CITY ITEMS

Chat Concerning tho Chars who related Notes Picked Up By Newsy Notes From the Lab
Gazette Reporten.
Veca. Hot SpriEs.
Ctrxy on the Car BustnepB.

LUTE WILCOX, C.sj Ed.'xr.

Arm him

ROUND THE RESOHT.

'E USO NAL FAUAGRAriIS.

TliACK TOPICa

J

Xj

3VE

I

CLOSING
WHOLESALE

3D--

S

TJ

tf:

On all Kinds of

Piccu Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,

Opposite
LADIES'

Artificial Flowers,
Embroideries,
Notions oí' all kinds.

k

Afternoon, wild Stales, 25c,

W. L. GUTHRIE, Proprietor.

CHANCE OF HOURS AT

MOLINELLI'S

Job Lots to Country Mer
Cost- -

E.Wesche, Plaza

SALI

Admission in

PROF.

MME

OUT

.

Gloves,

C.

Office.

2 to 5 and 8 to 11 P. M.

Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

chants at First

the Daily Gazette

Fashionable Restaurant
At tho rcrnic' of patron of Mollnolli's rcitniirnnt, lintiT will lo RrrvP'l from 12 m. to 2 p. m. :
upper from Mo 8 p. m., lircukfiiKt lit usiml hours, Irom ami rier July 2Ü, Moni mtvoU io o'r
ler lit nil hours to transient ciihIoukth. llonnl per wot'k, (7 0. Huirlo
60 eoiilH.

Titt1S.lfIYG.

!

AND RETAIL.

GROSS, BLAGKWELL &Go.

pi.aNrsr

STIUin

LINEN

SATIN

LACE

SILK

0"ixti,i

UUBUFK.
JLF.1TIIHK.

cxxxCL

Sliaae,

CUjIFOIUVIA
DUCK.

